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NE
In the Ranks-Once More!
Unfortunately paper and ink will not bring ou~ the real facts. The efforts our buyers have
recently made in the eastern markets have placed the Big Store once again in a position to offer
the buying public more and better values than ever before. Loads upon loads of New Fall Goods
:are now open to your inspection. The styles, makes and low prices combined, gives one and all a
profitable study in economy.

Our Clothing Department One of Merit.
All the modern styles have been brought together in this line. The qualities consist of the
highest grades of woolens and special efforts have been put forth in producing the best made
clothing for the lowest price. Good dressers will call on us and see our NEW FALL STYLES.

Advance Sale of Capes and Jackets.
Another Triumph will be added to the many we have made. This line of merchandise deserves your kindest and most careful attention. Trade competition will no longer support old
time methods, people do not want worn out styles and the collection we have this season far surpasses any previous one. All the latest effects in Nobby Jackets and Capes we now have on sale.
Consistent buyers will fare well to see them. Prices ranging from g8c upward for children's and
.$ r. 98 and upwards for ladies'. Capes proportionately as cheap.

Our Dry Goods Department.
The crowning events of the season are the U nmatchable Prices, the Peerless designs and
High Grades on display this season in this department. Dress goods in every conceivable color
-or figure to suit the most critical buyer. All other lines such as Silks, Satins, Laces, Corsets,
Ribbons, Domestics, etc. To enumerate the many other handsome designs would not be a
:marker to the actual existence. Seeing is believing. A cordial invitation to you, one and all.
The space on this page does not permit us to give justice to the positive values we have on
-sale. The Big Store is now ready to serve you.
Yours to Please,

~owens tine's
P. S.

IDepartment Store.

Watch for exact day and date of our Third Anniversary Fall Sale.
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THE IDEAL AND THE ACTUAL.
DR. H. N. CARVER.

U

HIS AFTERNOON again finds me debtor to the
Classic Class for the courtesy of an invitation to
come here and talk with them upon some matters that
we have surely talked about many times already during
the year. And I wish to assure
the class that I feel what their
kindness means, else I should
certainly not be here. But,
while I know what the office is,
and appreciate it, still I am no
mentor; and I have so little
interest in the work of the professional lecturer that I don't
believe I should feel it to be
any of my funeral, if the
whole fraternity were started
on their way to the valley
of bones, where some Ezekiel might find them and call
to them, "0 ye dry bones, hear ye the word of the
Lord; Behold, I will lay sinews upon you; and will
bring up flesh upon you; and cover you with skin; and
will put breath into you and ye shall live."
o, whatever
I may have done in the privacy of the recitation room,
where I had the fear of nothing before me, here in the publicity of this great hall, before stranger ears and stranger
eyes, and mindful that the coming hour must open new
paths for all our feet, which you treading, very speedily
shall it be, that
"The path from me to you that led,
Before the Prince blivion,
When he goe visiting his dead Untrodden now with gras is grown,
Mute carpet which his lieges spread

remembering all these things, I am not minded to advise
you or preach to you; but I will try to do what I would
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do with every recitation, if so I might,- ! will ask you
to spend a half-hour with me in something like what
Lowell so beautifully called
"The long evening-ends
Lingered by cosy chimney-nooks,
With high companionship of books,
And slippered talk of friends
And sweet habitual looks.''

I want to talk about some things, that I like to think
about and that I am going to hope you may like to hear
about - the Ideal and the Actual as elements in this worka-day world of ours.
Then, what is our world? We will say to-day, that it
is an affair of two aspects- an outer and an inner.; the
outer made up of things and the inner of thoughts about
things; the outer so limitless in its extent and variety, that.
for any one of us the corresponding inner aspect can have
no very vivid or intimate relations to anything but the
minutest fragment of the outer. And so it has come
about, that we have a hierarchy of sciences, or bodies
of knowledges about the outer aspects, so vast that no
one can number or trace them in their ramifications
and connections. Yet there are some conviction about
the outer world, that have been forced upon us in such
fashion, as to make them seem absolute, not admitting
of doubt or.question. In the first place, the outer world
is a world of order. There is nothing capricious about
it. The very fact that it is so far knowable, seems to
prove that it is a world of law and not of caprice. I
know that recently some eminent thinkers are disposed
to insist, that we must admit an element of chance; but
surely all they can mean is, that in the mighty ongoings
there are chasms of darkness which we have not been
able to bridge, and which we may never be able to bridge,
and yet that what emerges from the darkness is but
another form of the same thing that entered it before
our eyes. In the second place, we are compelle 1 to
believe, that the outer world is one.
here are not
some seventy different kinds of matter, and fifteen or
twenty kind of energies, or agencies, working in and
through the matter of the outer world. However we may
figure it, there must be but one kind of matter and one
kind of energy in the last resort of thought. And I think
even this is not all that we are compelled to believe
about the unity of this world, or these worlds of ours.
Broad and deep and dark as the chasm between the outer
and the inner worlds may appear to be, we are compelled to think it is no absolute chasm, there is no
absolute break between the outer and inn r worl s, they
are, in reality, somehow one.
s Herbert pencer put
it, the ower that manifests itself in the outer world, and
that we tudy in plant and animal and chemical element, is the same Power that wells up in the inner worl
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of consciousness, as our thoughts and emotions and
choices.
But the outer world is not only a world of order, a
know-able world, and a universe made up indeed of parts,
but co-operant parts that are what they are simply because they are co-operant; it is a world of which we are,
perhaps not compelled, but privileged to say that it is
our o71ln world.
It is an interesting world, somehow it
always touches us in a way to interest us, it always bas
something to do with our well-being.
It is full of situations which we must avoid, by which we are repelled;
and of situations to which we are drawn, to which we
must "flee as a hird to its mountain." And so deep is
this interest, that amid the sore perplexities that often
beset us, the conviction seems abiding, that there really
is some mountain to which we may flee, and where we
may not only get away from the perplexities but find a
situation of positive, perpetual delight and worth. It
seems hard to think of a rational being as reconciled to

Pythagoras thought that the soul of things was number, and Plato believed that the gods geometrized through
all that "long immortal dream" of their existence; and it
is more than likely that every one does miss some of the
highest and richest things of life, if his young imagination
has not been permitted to nourish its strength by self-discovery among the beautiful constructions of arithmetic
and geometry. And what is that "image of the brain we
call our country," but one of these same ideals, higher
and brighter and more winsome than almost any other?
Where shall we learn what it is? In the geographies,
where we read about areas, and water-sheds, and rainfalls, and wind-currents? In the trade-journals, where we
learn about corn-crops, and hog-crops, and booms, and
corners? These are all important things, but we can
learn about them without any lifting of the heart and
head. Did Hobson and his gallant crew steam into
Santiago harbor, that his•name might have influence in the
stock-exchange among the bulls and bears ? I do not
"A life of nothings, nothing worth
know any reason why honorable men may not be stockFrom that first nothing ere his birth
brokers ; but there is a difference between their work and
To that last nothing under earth."
that of the men who sunk the Merrimac. Why do we
And I believe the Hindoo idea was no mere negative
feel indignant, when men wearing the uniform of our
affair, . an escape from evil through annihilation ; but a
country, forget that they are American soldiers, and go
positive matter, not very definitely realized in thought, to ·
on a tear, in the vernacular of the bum district?
be sure, but the idea of some positive efficiency in th.e
What was it they disgraced, when they refused to obey
"eternal peace of Nirvana." And where shall we find a
orders, broke their arms and left their places around the
more beautiful expression of the ideal trust that there is
flag? Why do we feel that matters would be better, if
goodness at the heart of things, than the lines written by
they were at home wearing the badges of the political
his wife and chosen by himself to be engraved upon his
boss, rather than in the army of the country masqueradtomb by the great English biologist :
ing under its banners? No, our country is more than lands
"And if there be no meeting past the grave,
and cattle and corn; more than courts and legislatures
"If all be silence, darkness, yet 'tis rest;
"Be not afraid, ye waiting hearts that weep,
and statute-books; more than the individual, the clan, or
"For God still giveth his beloved sleep,
the party. Let the greatest of patriotic poets, our own
''And if an endless sleep he wills, so best."
Now, it is these elements of interest and worth, that Lowell, tell what it is:
I want to talk about, because it is they, that make the
"All parti-colored threads the weaver Time
"Sets in his web, now trivial, now sublime,
world our own. It is among them chiefly, and for them
"All memories, all forebodings, hopes and fears,
wholly, that the imagination works ; from them it builds
"Mountain and river, forest, prairie, sea,
"A hill, a rock, a homestead, field, or tree,
its ideals, and makes possible all progress in whatsoever
"The casual gleaning of unreckoned years,
field. And these ideals- what are they? They are the
"Take goddess-shape at last, and there is she,
"Old at our birth, new as the springing hours,
live coals, which man gathers from the ashes of his
"Shrine of our weakness, fortress of our powers,
dead altars, and for which he builds fresh altars in the
"Consoler, kindler, peerless mid her peers,
"A force that 'neath our conscious being stirs,
institutions of his hands,-in his governments, in his
"A life to give ours permanence, when we
work shops, in his schools, in his churches, and above
"Are borne to mingle our poor earth with hers,
"And all this glowing world goes with us on our biers."
all in his homes. They have a local habitation in the
But it is not alone in matters so near us, that the
telegraph, which makes him neighbor and brother to
"imagination bodies forth the forms of things unknown."
alien races ; in the great engines, that are not his slaves,
but parts of himself, of his cunning hands and tireless Though we often talk of our conception of the upreme
feet, his embodied thought a.v d will ; in those marvelous as a being all knowing, all holy, and all powerful, the
thing is not a conception at all in the scientific sense of
things, the great battleships, his Oregons and Olympias,
that are his embodied sentiments through which he the term, but an ideal,-a way of looking at the totality of
expresses his ideals of justice and mercy. They are the things, that we shape for ourselves to make the bright
enduring things that have delighted his days, the beauty things of life still brighter and the hard things safer and
that his art has "hid safe from eath in words or stone." securer. 'Ve all know by the bitterest experience how
They are the eternal things that his thinkers, Aristotle, much of our wretchedness comes from our ignorance
Copernicus, Newton, Darwin, all the immortal band, have or our brutishness, or our weakness,one or all, and we
found out about his world and left as the heirlooms of construct an image of a being with all these imperfections
removed, but having the perfections in their integrity.
all the ages.

-
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We believe that, if we could ourselves become such a
being, all would be well with us. Knowing the hopelessness of that, we invest the Power that is behind all things
with the perfections, and feel if we can get on His side,
or get Him on our side, as we phrase it, all will still be
well. As a scientific conception capable of explaining
things, as the Copernican conception explains things, it
always breaks down; as any one may see by reading the
chatter of the books that attempt to grapple with it as a
scientific or philosophical problem. As an ideal, it is
always uplifting, and, held in one form or another, has
been the inspiration of every brave and honest soul,
from Herbert Spencer and Stuart Mill, at the one
extreme, to A Kempis and the Sisters of Charity, at the
other. There is never any trouble in dealing with it as an
ideal, for it is only an expression of our confidence that
the Power in which we "live, and move, and have our being," is good, whatever else it may be, a Power with whom
it is profitable and honorable to ally ourselves, whenever
we find out how it works, or even get a hint of the drift
of its ways. Only when we try to use it as something
other than an ideal, does it get us into trouble, and
each other's hair.
(To be continued.)

BEAUTY.
PROF. B. F. WILLIAMS.

I am going to talk a little while tonight upon a subject about which neither you nor I know very much, a
subject which is neither "appropriate" nor "practical.''
I say that we know very little about beauty, and the reasons for this are various. For,
besides individual carelessness
and the difficulty of obtaining
adequate theoretical know ledge on account of the very
limited number of satisfactory
hooks that have been written
upon the theme, there are
some general conditions which
have influenced us as individuals, as communities, and as a
nation, and made us comparatively insensible to beauty.
In the first place, the crudity of our western civilzation must be noted. I hope you will not object to the
word "crudity," for it is not prompted by the desire for
cheap vitoperation, but by the wish to tell the simple
truth. Many of us claim to have Veritas inscribed upon
our banners, but the word has become a cant term, and as
one may believe that God is an avenger and punisher and
yet go on in wickedness, so one can have ''Truth" ever at
his tongue's end and still be unwilling to hear the truth
when it is spoken. Do our popular orators tell us the
truth? They tell us that the Anglo- axon race merits the
(;O!ltrol of the world, and that if English were the only
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tongue spoken the millennium could hardly be far off.
Forgetting that a nation which once delighted to think of
itself as a "chosen people" and as the very vicegerent of
the Almighty has been for centuries a despised and outcast race, they assume a boastful attitude and would have
us believe that the purposes of God are identical with the
English and American peoples. Not only so, but they go
on to flatter our vanity by telling us that we are nobly
heroic, handsome, intelligent, even cultured. They compliment us on our morals and are '' inspired " when they
look in our faces collectively. Are they inspired? Their
very words belie them, for if they were inspired they would
tell us the unglossed truth.
The plain truth, at least from a critical point of view,
seems to be that we have many good qualities which we
delight too much in. boasting about, and many discreditable qualities which we very generally disregard, or, what
is worse, never see at all. As individuals, judged by any
high standard, we seem to be homely, ungraceful, limited
in culture, barren in ideas and vulger in manners. The
more we are flattered, the more foolishly vain we become.
I remember hearing only last summer in my native State
at a Chautauqua meeting an orator compliment the people assembled there on their good looks, their intelligence
and their refinement, in most glowing terms of eulogy.
How do you think it was received? I need hardly tell you
with the greatest enthusiasm and satisfaction. Suppose
he had told them the truth about their good looks and
their intelligence and refinement!
Do not misunderstand me at this point. I am not attaching blame, but merely speaking what seems to me to
be the truth. We are a new people, especially we of the
western states, and necessarily have the rawness of pioneers. But there is no merit in prolonging this condition,
and the sooner we think of ourselves soberly as we ought
to think, the sooner we become more willing to listen to
honest criticism, which implies idealization, than to ful some flattery, the sooner will be ready for that higher civilization in which beauty shall have an honored place.
Another influence wh ich has hindered us from developing adequate ideas of beauty, or, what is more important, from cultivating sensitiveness to beauty, is the Hebriac ideal, that attitude toward life in which morality is
continually emphasized.
The most noteworthy modern
example of this attitude is to be found in uritanism. The
Puritans feared od, but they made this beginning f wisdom to be beginning and mid le and en .
eauty they
eitherignored or condemne and their lives in consequence
became harsh, ungracious, oarse and istorted. Hebraism concerns itself with obedience to commands, with
reverence and fear an awe, and i humbled in the pre ence of the great unknown-unlike modern Hellenism,
which looks first to "an unclouded clearnes of mind, an
unimpeded play of thought," and then to the sun, and
snow-capped mountain, and the ever-changing ''marble
heaven," to waving grain, the sea and river, an l in brightness, in symmetry and ruggednes , in tints an l motions
in the thousandfold forms of that poetry of earth which i
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never dead finds types of eternally beautiful truth, and
rests in peace and calm.
Now we Americans are fundamentally Hebraic, and
are even yet strongly influenced by the withering grayness
of Puritanism. As we demand of the orator that he shall
flatter us, so we insist that the preacher and teacher shall
feed us continually with moral pabulum, and we even go so
far as to require of the poet that he be didactic, and prepare for us instruction pills sugar-coated with honey-sweet
words. I find that students are astonished and disappointed if no great moral lesson can be drawn from a poem
or tale. They cannot believe that beauty may be self-justificatory,
'' that if eyes were made for seeing,
Then Beauty is its own excuse for being,"

but ever think of it as an ornament which at best may only
make truth a bit more attractive. Again, I often hear a
kind of apology for listening to good music, since, as it is
said, "music has such a very refining influence." Now,
he who approaches the heavenly goddess in this apologetic
fashion will not be refined by her influence. Music must
be listened to because it is beautiful, not because it has
been recommended as the '' sovereign'st thing on earth"
for the coarseness of human nature.
We listen attentively Sunday after Sunday to sermons
about duty and destiny, about "character building" and
"growth in grace," and find in the commonplaces of moral
instruction spiritual comfort and consolation, while a starlit night, or the magnificent sweep of a storm, has little
charm for us, and the limitations of our thought and the
inaccuracies of our speech give us little concern, and the
homeliness of our faces and the harshness of our voices
are hardly so much as thought of. We are told time after
time that we shall not lie nor steal nor commit adultery,
and we accept the injunctions even gratefully, and Shakepeare lies unopened on the l:>helf, as, indeed, do the beautiful idyls and stories of the Old Testament, and Keats
and belly and Tennyson are hollow names, while we
know next to nothing of art in the narrower sense of sculpture and painting, and as for nature, we either affectedly
pretend to find beauty in it, or more commonly are stolidly
indifferent.
But this insensibility to beauty in art and nature does
not result wholly from the crudity and Hebraism of our
civilization. There is at least one other important general
factor, and that is our adoration of the "Goddess-of-Getting-on." When a man dies the common question is:
How much was he worth?" And the answer: "Five, ten,
twenty, a hundred thousand dollars," may not be so far
from the truth. But when we shall have reached a very
high state of culture and enlightenment, such questions
will be heard but rarely, for then the truth that life is more
than meat shall have become vitally appreciable, and a
man's worth will no longer be estimated in dollars. The
desire to make money and prosper is a natural and healthy
desire, and may be considered an elementary virtue, but
when this desire becomes the all-controlling motive of a
man's life, when it blinds his eyes to ideas an ideals, when

the man is lost in the banker, the merchant, the lawyer,
what was a merit becomes a demerit, and human life becomes the slave of business. We are, I am afraid, in too
great haste to sell our birthright, and we capitulate to
commercialism on very easy terms. Eighty years ago
Wordsworth saw this same defect in English life, and
wrote one of his most spirited sonnets against it. The
sonnet is worth reading and remembering, and with it I
shall leave the consideration of the influences which have
tended and yet tend to make our sensitiveness to beauty
so dull. This is the sonnet:
The world is too much with us; late and soon,
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers;
Little we see in nature that is ours;
We have given our h~arts away, a sordid boon!
The sea that bares her hosom to the moon;
The winds that will be howling at all hours,
And are up gathered now like sleeping flowers;
For this, for everything we are out of tune;
It moves us not. Great God! I'd rather be
A Pagan suckled in a creed outworn;
, o might I, standing on this pleasant lea,
Have glimpses that would me less forlorn;
Have sight of Proteus rising from the sea;
Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed horn.

II.
Now I do not care to discuss beauty in the abstract
at very great length, for it is much more important to feel
beauty than to know why it is felt. As Prof. Santayana
has said: "To have imagination and taste, to love the
best, to be carried by the contemplation of nature to a
vivid faith in the ideal, all of this is more, a great deal
more, than any science (of beauty) can hope to be." And
yet I am going to make some demands on your attention
while considering briefly, and of course inadequately, the
theoretical side of the subject, and in this I am almost
indebted wholly to Prof. Santayana's recent book, "The
Sense of Beauty." In many cases I have used his very
words.
In the first place, a philosophical inquiry into the
the nature of beauty leads to the definition, "Beauty is
pleasure regarded as the quality of a thing; that is to say,
nothing is beautiful if it cannot give pleasure to somebody.
Beauty to which all men would be forever indifferent is a
contradiction in terms. And this definition makes clear
the distinction between aesthetics and ethics. Morality
concerns itself with the avoidance of evil and the pursuit
of good, whereas aesthetics has to do only with enjoyment. In Prof. Santayana's precise words: "Whenever
the golden thread of pleasure enters the web of things
which our intelligence is always spinning, it lends to the
visible world that mysterious and subtle charm which we
call beauty."
When we examine our consciousness to discover the
materials of beauty, we find that there is no function in our
nature which does not contribute to our sensitiveness to
this effect. 'Ve objectify most easily the plea ures of tne
eye and ear, of imagination and memory, but there are
many other materials. The five senses and the three rec-
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ognized psychological divisions of the m ~ nd do not make
up all of consciousness. There are certain vital functions
which seem at first sight unconscious, yet our consciousness is very much changed by derangement of any of these
vital forces. The circulation of the blood, respiration,
tissue change, upon which depends health, the ultimate
source of pure pleasure, are particularly important. The
beauty of the morning is dependent in part upon the exhilarating effect of breathing the pure, fresh air. Upon
breathing, also, depends to a large extent our highest
ideals. We couple airiness with exquisiteness and breathlessness with awe.
(To be ~ontinued. )
THE SILVER ANNIVERSARY
Of the N. I. N. S.', August 9th and 1oth, 1898.

A very complete and elaborate account of the exercises is given by the correspondent of the Chicago Alumni
department. It was one of the most successful and enthusiastic educational gatherings ever held in America.
Representatives of the school came from all parts of the
United States. The demonstration proved conclusively
that the pulse of the American people and that of the
great Northern Indiana Normal School beat harmoniously
and in unison with each other. The Normal is represented
by its alumni in every state of the Union. Many of these
were here to attend the exercises. Men who stand at the
head of their professions and who graduated at the Normal
more than 20 years ago, when called upon at the banquet,
with tearful eyes and quivering voice did they arise and
confess their allegiance to their Alma Mater. The College
Current takes pleasure in presenting to its readers in this
issue some of the guests at the exercises, but owing to
lack of space a great deal of the matter is delayed until
the next issue:

I-ION. W. ·. HAGGARD,

LI£ U 1'. GOVERNOR OF

l

D.

Mr. Haggard was present and conferred the degrees
upon the graduates at the commencement.
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Among the prominent visitors were Hon. W m. R .
Payne and wife, of Chicago. Mr. Payne is one of Chicago's leading lawyers, and was twice unanimously elected
president of the Northern I ndiana Normal School A lumni
Association of Chicago, which has a membership of five
hundred . When called upon to speak at the banquet he
said in part :
M R. P RESIDENT, FORMER T EACHERS AND FRIENDS: To

return to this beau tiful ci ty of schools and churches, to
meet and greet former teachers, classmates and friends, is
a pleasure, I assure you, I have no lan guage to express.
This matchless educational insti tu tion has no equal anywhere, and it is with great pleasure that we come to add
our mite on this twenty-fifth anniversary. It is a source
of great pride that we once formed a p art of this great
university of the common people; the bes t
college in which to receive a p ractical education in the world .
With its small commencement of 1 e s s
that one-half hund red
stu dents it g rew like
m agic un til it reac hed
thousan ds; and du ring
its b rief career of one
quarter centu ry, it h as
had with in its gates
n early o ne hundred
th ousand s t u d e n t s.
T hese young me n and
young wome n h a v e
HON. wM. R. PA.YNI~ .
have come from every
state and territory, fr om every land and cli me to this fou ntain, to dri nk the pr actical thi ngs which they could afterwa rd successfu lly appl y to their life work; an d we can all
tes tify th at n one were ever disappointed, none ever t urned
aw ay unsatisfied.
ot only is this a marvelous center of
lea rning, but that it has a round it th e very b est in fluences
all will ad mi t. This is an merican institutio n in the fu llest sense of the ter m. I t is Democratic in eve ry way,
and in all its work is found the broadest republicanism. It
is loyal to eve ry interest and country ; it, like all loyal institutio ns, advocates the raising of the stars an d stripe ,
th at others seeing the lamp of liberty which we enjoy may
b e be nefitted thereby. It believes in an on war , upward
moveme nt, and that our country should raise the emblems
of liberty if need be for the benefit of others ; and when
once we raise that glorious banner, it will not be afe for
foul hands to attempt to take it down. The lamp which
guided the feet of our forefathers is still burning with
greater brilliancy; the same spirit which prompte them
to strike for liberty stimulates us to insi t that all me n are
indeed created free, and hould ha e the right to their
opinions, and to earn their bread in the absence of the
filching hand of an old decrepit monarchy. This i nstitution of learning, of which we are so justly proud, has done
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as much as any college that ever graceu the earth, to plant
the true spirit of Christian manhood in the hearts of its
students. The secrets of its success lies in the fact that
the instructors not only perform the wouk of instructing,
but are the companions and constant friends of the students. The latter fact is worth more to any young man or
young woman than can be measured. In the law department, as well as all other departments, the teacher and
student go band in hand ; the student having the benefit of
the life experience and personal contact with the instructor;
and those of us who have been absent for twenty years now
c~mprehend what a great benefit it was for us thus to be
situated when in this sple11did school. Wherever our students are found, whether amid the mountains of New Engl'and, in the busy Empire State, in the land of the palme tto,
on the beautiful western prairies, or the rigid Rockies, they
with one accord are ready, and do ever stan d by th e
Northern Indiana Normal School, United States of America, and one universal voice is ever heard- One Count ry,
One Flag and One People.

Illinois Eye and Ear Infirmary as assistant surgeon in the
eye department.
Dr. Barr, in so far as we are able to learn, is the only
specialist,- in this line, in the Alumni Association in Chicago. Although a young man, he has been very successful in his profession and is nicely and centrally located at
roo State street, suite 900. He is an a mbitious, energetic
gentleman, and enjoys the respect and confidence of the
society.
JAMES B. CHIZUM.

DR.. W. A LLEN BAR.R..

Dr. W. Allen Barr, the subject of the above sketch,
was born in Edgar county, Illinois, on a farm where he
resided until 2 r years of age. Received his early education in the public schools at his home. In r877-78 he attended Westfield College, at Westfield, Illinois. He then
taught school until r882 at which time he entered the
Northern Indiana Normal, taking a select course. He remained here about one and a half years. From r884 to
r886 he alternated between teaching and attending the
Normal. During the year r888 he began teaching in the
West Side Metropolitan Business College of Chicago,
where he remained until he resigned to take a medical
course at Rush Medical College, from which institution he
graduated in 1892. At present he is associated with the

James B. Chizum, a prominent mern ber of and trustee in ihe Alumni Associa tion, is a native of Indiana, being born .in Morocco, Benton county, on a farm, whe re
he spent his youth. He first entered the Northern Indiana
Normal in r875 where he remainhd for a time, after which
he taught school for a number of years. He then returned
to the Normal and took the sci en ti fi c course, graduating
with the class in r88o. Two years later he completed the ·
classical course. Was appointed to the mail service between Chicago and Louisville in r882, remaining three
and one-half years when President Cleveland's democratic
administration caused his removal. In r886 he was employed by the Western Publishing House, of Chicago, as
general agent, where he has since continuously remained
with the exceptio n of two years. In r8go he was in eattlj:!, Washing ton, engaged in the real estate business, when
business was done in that city in tents; he then witnessed
the collapse of the boon on the coast, after which he returned to Chicago and went back to the \Vestern Publishing House where he was re-employed. Vvhile thus engaged
as agent, he has necessarily traveled extensively over the
United States and has learned the strong and weak points
of the school laws in the different states. Mr. Chizum
also pays considerable attention to farming and stock rai ing, and during vacation season spends some time on his
farm down at his old home in Indiana.
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Perhaps no member of our society takes a deeper interest in its welfare, as well as that of the Normal, than
does Mr. Chizum, and he delights in recalling his school
life while there, and declares that too much credit cannot
be given the founders of the school for their unfaltering
perseverance and great success. He is always ready and
willing to do even more than his part in fostering the interests of the Alumni, and can be absolutely depended
upon. Mr. Chizum was married to Miss Nellie Reed, of
Des Moines, Iowa, in r89o. Mrs. Chizum is an intelligent, cultured and charming woman, and although never
a student in the Normal, she is an active worker in our
Alumni Association, and we are glad to welcome her as
our adopted sister.
DR. B. J. CIGRAND.
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We are also indebted to Ex-President Cigrand for the
publication of the Alumni History, complete in book form,
the management of the Current only requesting a sket~h at
the beginning of its publication. While the Doctor 1s no
longer an official in the society, he is one of our bes~ workers still, and the association is to be congratulated m having so able an organizer and continuous worker~
PROF. GRANT ORR.

Among the prominent guests at the Silver Jubilee, was
Prof. Grant Orr,
principal of the
Chicago College
of Commerce, located at 436-438
West
ixty-third
street,
Chicago.
Prof. Orr has now
the distinction of
having built up
one of the greatest
commercial
colleges in t h e
ountry, to which
he gives his entire
time and atten.:.
PROF. GRANT ORR.
tion. lie deserveS
the great success which he has attained. Mr.
rr has always been an active, enthusiastic work er in th e Chicago
Alumni Association, anct ha served the organization as
Trustee during the greater part of its existe nce.
CASSIUS M. EBY.

Among the prominent members from Mi higan was
Mr. Eby. Mr. Eby has spent several years at the
ormal, graduating in the scientific, clas ic and law ourses.
Mr. "'by was born and raised in Cass county, Michi gan, and after graduating the law course in 189o he began
the r ra ti e of law in
'as opolis, where he
ha
in e pra ticed.
Mr. Eby was sueIt is but fitting and due, at this time, to speak a few
words in behalf of our first president, Dr. B. J. .igrand.
Had it not been for his unceasinff efforts, his untiring ambition and his unusual perseverence, in all probability there
would not today exist a Chicago Alumni ociety of the
1.
. S. To him the society owes mu h. As the sole
originator, as the main organizer, as the first indefatigable
worker, he stands alone· no, not alone, either, for in all
this, in his every effort has his good wife, clear· sigh ted,
far-seeing and ambitious as himself, ever been ready and
anxious, ( although she never attended the
ormal), to in
every possible way aid the Doctor. Together have they
labored to make the society a success, until succeeded by
other like ambitious and good people, viz: our next presidents, Mr. W. R. Payne, who was twice elected, Dr. T.
B. wartz and Mr. F. K. Blake, together with their cor s
of able assistants who, by their united efforts, have made
the Chicago Alumni ssociation one of the largest, most
prosperou and best societies of its kin in the United
tates.

ourt

irmmis-

sioner in the fall f
1 90 and has held the
In
wa
als
prose uting
attorney n the
epubli an ti ket, an
he i a andi ate at
present for re -election. He i very active in p litics.
He i chairman of the Republi an county ommittee an
is one of the foremo t und money and r te ti n adv cate and speaker in that part of the tate.
While in college 1r. by wa an ardent tu ent an
this, with his congenial manner made him many warm
friends.
His e timable wife accompanie l him t the anniversary exer i e , where they had the 1 1 a ure of me tin
many of Mr. Eby' cla smate and ll acquaintances.
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THE CHICAGO ALU11NI ASSOCIATION
At the Silver Anniversary of the N. I. N. S.

by

LILIAN ARABA COX.

It was a happy, merry party of ' the Chicago Alumni
who crowded the waiting train at the Grand Trunk railroad
station Wednesday morning, August roth, I898, enroute
for Valparaiso, the home of the N. I. N. S., upon occasion of the Twenty-fifth Anniversary, or ilver Jubilee of
the Normal. The morning, so unlike that of the usual
August mornings, was delightfully cool, clear and bright,
and as we were carried away from our city homes down
through the country, the pretty green fields, the woods
and the flowers, the jolliest time imaginable was had by
our people. While we all longing to see just what we were
passing through the country, so quickly did the time go
by, as we set in groups about the coaches, living over
again by-gone school days, we had arrived at our destination without having scarcely observed the views without.
1Jpon reaching the station, about I I :3o, carriages were
in waiting and we were at once conducted to the college
where we received the most hearty reception by Professors
Brown and Kinsey. At the expiration of an hour's greeting, we were assigned to the various private homes a11d
boarding halls where we were to be entertained during our
visit. All were provided for in the most attentive and
cordial manner, nothing being omitted that could tend in
any way toward interfering with our complete satisfaction.
Dinner being over, the afternoon was spent in renewing
old acquaintances, visiting former class rooms, each filled
with pleasant reminiscences, the society halls, the library,
and last, but not least, the memorable rampus.
Late in the afternoon the college orchestra, stationed
in front of the college, discoursed bright and catchy music,
interspersed with patriotic airs, which later created the
greatest enthusiasm and applause; while in keeping with
the characteristic patriotism of the Normal, towering high
above and waving over the college tower floated the American flag in all her glory, welcoming, as it were, the thousands of happy Normalites who beheld it, as well as forcibly reminding us of the genu.ine patriotism that is pervading this great country of ours, with the motto, "One Flag,
One Faith, One Country," ever in mind; while still more
plainly did the crowd, the all and everyt!ting pertaining to
the celebration substantiate the belief of the Alumni that
there exists for it, for us, but one Normal school and but
one Prof. Brown, the Normal's founder and honored president.
Near the close of the afternoon, about eventide, a
large class of young ladies gave an exhibition with Indian
Indian clubs in front of the college, this healthful exercise
now being taught in the school which was entertaining.
A number of older students made a tour of inspection
through East and South halls, visiting the apartments
formerly occupied by them, and incidentally relating to one
another their social experiences while rooming there. And
thereby hangs a romance; the same old oft repeated, yet
ever new, story of courtship at school and our readers
know the rest. It is said that one of our ex-vice presidents
and his estimable wife were among the party. \iVhile there
the entire company took dinner at the dining hall and unanimously report having had an excellent meal and good
service at a mere nominal price.
Throughout the campus, late in the afternoon, grouped in large parties, might be seen Alumni lounging about
upon a romantic slope of some pretty green knoll, with
only the tree-tops waving in the sunlight, the hills and

dales, and the blue canopy above presenting a perfect
panorama about them. Here, !zere, on old College Hill,
dear to us all, the nature lovers enjoyed not only nature,
put also the recollections, associations and the sentiments
connected therewith, which, taken as a whole, afforded
unspeakable pleasure. Here we remained watching the
sunlight fade away and the stars come out until the hush
of night, when silence fell around and about us like a curtain, and night, with her unclouded stars and silvery moon,
looked down in silence upon us as we set there buried in
deep, though happy reminiscent thought, reviewing the
past, scanning the present, and looking with eager gaze
into the future, possible or probable, for human mediation
has no limit.
The first prominent feature of the commencement exercises, the one to which we had all looked forward as the
event, was the Annual Alumni Banquet, which also marked
lhe Twenty-fifth Anniversary or Silver Banquet; this was
held on Wednesday evening, August roth, 1898, at the
college auditorium and chapel. At 7 o'clock we assembled
with the multitude at the aurlitorium, where the first part
of the exercises took place. with Prof. C. W. Benton in
charge. Hon. Samuel W. Parker, of Plymouth, Indiana,
a former graduate, delivered the annual addr.ess. This
was followed by addres-ses by Hon. D. M. Geeting, of Inrlianapolis, Supt. of Public Instruction, and Hon. D. E.
McClure, Asst. Snpt. of Public Instruction, of Michigan.
The gnests then marched to recital hall where the banquet
was held. Special and unusual prep-aFations had been
perfecterl for this occasion; the halls had been arti.,tically
decorated with American flags, festooned bunting in the
National colors. anci cut flowers. A profusion of flowers
also adorned the tables arounci which guests by the hundreds were seated. The menu served was delicious in the
broadest sense of the term. The College Orchestra furnished music during the banquet hour. At I 1:45 the regular program commenced, with Prof. Brown presiding as
toastmaster. After the invocation, Prof. B. F. Williams,
a former graduate of the Nor mal, delivered an address on
"First Impressions," which was followed by music by the
Hinshaw Male Quartette.
The Chicago Alumni Society was honored on this occasion by two members on the regular program-Mr. Jno.
R. King and Mrs. T. B. Swartz, both of Chicago. Mr.
King, however, learned at a very late date that he would
be unable to serve and wired the management to that effect. Mrs. Swartz was present and represented the association most admirably with a scholarly and pathetic address. Mrs. Swartz was a former student at the Normal,
having graduated in the classic course some years ago.
Judge Sellers, of Michigan, spoke next, on the subject
"Now and Then," which was followed by music, and this
by representatives from the scientific and classic graduates of I898. Wolf's orchestra closed the regular program
with appropriate music.
The following short addresses from members and
guests. A large number of state officials from Indiana
were present and delivered excellent speeches. Among
those were: Ron. D. ,V. Owens, ecretary of tate, Ron.
W. S. Haggard, Lieutenant-Governor, enator Reeves,
D. M. Geeting, tate Supt., of Indianapolis, Prof. Thayer,
Plymouth, Ron. Geo. B. Haywood, Layayette, Supt. Jones,
Tipton; from Michigan were: George B. Hummer, Ron.
D. E. McClure and Judge Sellers.
Mr. F. K. Blake, President of the Chicago Alumni, was
called upon and replied with an able and humorous address. Dr. Cigrand, Mr. 'Vm. R. Payne and Dr. T. B.
Swartz, ex-presidents of the Alumni, all spoke in a most
reminiscent and earnest manner.
mong others called
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upon, who responded, were: Dr. Bouffteur, Prof. Heimbaugh and Maj. McGill, of Chicago; Dr. Miller, of Goshen, ·
Mr. Alexander Nicely, Indiana; and Mr. T. F. Donovan, of Kankakee, Illinois. Attorney Donovan, one of
our members, is a brilliant orator and delivered two impromptu addresses during the exercises, one at the banquet and another the following morning at chapel, both of
which were highly entertaining and scholarly.
Thursday morning we attended chapel where, after the
usual devotional exercises, conducted by Prof. Kinsey,
the exercises of the previous evening were continued. Prof.
Hinshaw, musical director, furnished a high .grade of music
which had the desired effect, interspersed, with the Silver
Anniversary oratory, which no doubt had been specially
prepared by our friends for the occasion of the quarter
century matk in the life of the Normal. Many addresses
were delivered by prominent guests, some of them being
eloquent. This · continued until about high noon, when
President Brown announced that ·we were to take dinner
with him at his home: We, who had b"efore accepted of
Mrs. Brown's hospitality, realized just what this meant,
and were, of course, delighted to accept. So there, on
the green sward of their beautiful home~ amid the leafy
trees, the summits bronzed with the mid -d ay sun, tables
were spread for some soo i·nvited guests, loaded to overflowing with so many delicious edibles that we were loth
to leave. The generosity and hospitality of Professor and
Mrs. Brown in serving such elaborate luncheons to so large
an assemblage, can only be equalled by Professor and
Mrs. Kinsey who, on the previous evening, succeeded
so well at the equally large banquet table, as well as on
other similar occasions. We feel all praise is due both
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Kinsey, for upon them devolved
the care and supervision of both banquets. They really
seem untiring in their efforts to assist in entertaining the
crowds of students and visitors upon all such occasions.
Luncheon being over, speech-making began and until
the time for the "ball game," continued. Mrs. 0. P. Kinsey made one of the principal addresses; we are always
· made happy by even her presence, if she does not speak at
all, but are doubly so, when in her happy manner, she talks
to us. Mr. O'Riordan, our Alumni poet, recited an original poem on "Our Alma Mater," which was considered a
special feature of the afternoon exercises.
But time, waits not, nor heeds our inclinations; and after
lingering long about the beautiful lawn, our party separated
and wandered away from the festive scene, some to witness
the ball game between the faculty and the Chicago Alumni
Base Ball Nine, while the more sentimental ones went
rambling about to explore further the old college buildings
and surroundings, to trace, if possible, spots associated
with episodes in their school life. That many of us succeeded, especi ally after reaching Sager's Lake, etc., was
evidenced by the conversations related afterwards. Among
the principal points of interest visited were Fli nt Lake and
Sager's Lake," the ''watering places" of the Normal, and
the cemetery, and the "ball ground near by ." It was decided that the college buildings had improved materially
in appearance, but that the natural surroundings were but
little changed ; that the two lakes were, as usual, peacefully viewing, as they have done for so many years, the
happy faces, the pleasant smiles, the flower gathering, the
boat riding, the couples rearling together some favorite
author in some secluded, ru stic nook, etc., and told it not
again.
As thus we wandered, we would recall pleasantly the
now long past days when we had sported there in all that
matchless, happines of carlessness, healthy boy and girlhood, as we did so, were forced to admit that the golden
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days of college life for us "had forever closed. Happy,
happy school days ! But why should we desire to 'turn
backward?' Are we not now, as men and women, the better prepared to be useful, to do some good in the world
both for ourselves and those around us, than we then were?
To wish to again be as we then were, is to desire to be dependent and helpless, not independent and useful. Still,
it is well to rec~ll such days semi-occasionally, for more
and more do we find our pleasures in memory, as we grow
older. But life is always interesting if we but have a purpose and strive to live within its fulfillment. Some of us,
however, felt not a little out of our element amongst some
of our party, whose talk was of years so long past and so
apart from ourselves, surrounded as we were by senators,
judges, school superintendents, congressmen, etc., whose
school life at the Normal dated back to some twenty and
twenty -five years ago, or to a time to which "the memory
of man runneth not."
That much discussed, specially advertised, Chicago
Alumni vs. N. I. N. S. Faculty ball game was actually
played at the appointed time, Thursday afternoon, August
nth. Your "Uncle Anson'' should have been there.
Being one of the main features (physically) of the Silver
Anniversary entertainment, it was necessarily played. Although the grounds selected were purposely located "near
the cemetery," fortunately there was no occasion to call
upon the undertakers, even to take care of the umpire.
However, we are not so sure about the Valparaiso physicians, surgeons and nurses getting off so easily. From reports, it would seem some of the members of the faculty
were in actual need of professional attention toward the
close of the ball game; and from their hasty departure before . the game was completed, they no doubt were compelled to seek immediate professional and surgical attention.
Before our boys had reached the ball grounds, the
faculty were thus practicing before over one thousand
people, who had assembled to witness the game. It being
earlier than our boys expected to begin playing their regular team was not all present, and others were substituted
to take their places.
The Chicago Alumni boys who played were:
aptain and s. s., ' harles . 1ort n; first base, T. F. J onovan~
second base, Percy V. Castle; third base, T. M. . lfembroff, catcher,
Grant Craig; right field, II. J. F. Waseka; left field, F. 1". Blake;
catcher, Jesse T. Wilson; pitcher, W. J. Me leer.

The Faculty who played :
aptain and pitcher, E. W. Agar; backstop, B. F. Williams; first
base, W. W. Hinshaw; second ba e, H. R. Bidwell; third base, . Me·
Gilovray; short stop, Harold Butler: right field, J. A. Ilaselwood; left
field, . R. Lerner; center field, . M. Titus.
Umpire-W. I. Lye.
The score stood: First inning, Faculty in the lead. Second inning, Alumni gained great lead. Third inning, Faculty caught up and
passed, leaving actual score 15 to 13 but they were exhausted and quit.
fhe umpire decided the game 9 t o in favor of the Alumni. who were
still fresh and anxious to continue. Had more innings been played,
the probable score would have been .100 to 99 in favor of the lumni.

The special features of the game were the batting of
apt. Morton, the fielding and general activity of rof.
Hinshaw and the hard batting of both sides.
The Faculty had advantage over our boys by reason
of their familiarity with the grounds, which were covered
with hummocks, trees, barbed wire fences, etc. It is understood they spent a great deal of time practicing between
recitation hours.
The above shows conclusively whether our lumni
ball players received their "just reward" which Prof.
Brown predicted and anticipated.
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So it was we employed our time until the evening of
the I Ith, Thursday, at which time the closing scene of the
commencement exercises took place. It was one to b e remembered. The address of the evening was delivered by
the Secretary of State, Hon. W. D. Owen, which was followed by a charming vocal solo by Prof. W. W. Hinshaw.
The degrees were then conferred by Hon. William S.
Haggard, Lieutenant Governor of Indiana, and the benediction pronounced, which ended the last scene in th e
beautiful services of the Silver Anniversary celebration
of our loved Alma Mater.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
The law department opened with its usual large a ttendance, Tuesday, Aug. 30 and new studen ts are enrolling each day. The Senior class is composed of about 40
of which 3 I were Juniors last year. The follo wing compose the Senior c1 ass:
J. H. Armstrong, Sheridan, Ill.; E. B. Bardellina, Livermore,
Cal.; W. J. Beecher, North Cape, Wis.; Alex. V. Brown, Boise City,
Idaho; Rena S. Douglas, Danville, Pa.; Jack J. Flynn, Antigo, Wis.;
Charles T. Foster, Thornville, 0.; Fred F. Frusher, Fellows, Wis.; D.
R. Glasgow, Tuilford, Ill.; J. M. Glasgow, Plainfield, Ia.; William
Groenendyk, Valparaiso; J. R. Jones, Valparaiso; Charles Konnak,
Racine, Wisconsin; Albert Kraft, Princten, Ind.; C. G. Lapley, Middleton, Wis.; Edward Lorch, Troy, Ind.; Charles S. Loy, Orient, . D.;
H. A. Mason, Pulaski, Ill,~ J. W. McCarter, Duluth, Minn.; W. A.
Olin, Winneconnie, Wis.; Theron W. Otey, Otey Ranch, Cal,; C. W.
Rhodes, Omro, Wis.; D. N. Smith, McHenry, Ill.; Ed Taylor, Bloomingburg, 0.; C. H.. Thornell, McHenry, Ill.; C. B. Tinkham, Laporte,
Ind.; Edward Wallace, Shoshone, Idaho; 1Clarence Wells, McHenry,
Ill.; Floyd White, Jamestown, N.D.; George Wiles, Paynesville, Ky.;
H. L. Wilson, Miles City, Mont.
NEW SENIORS.

J. E. M. Barley; C. C. Bush; Herbert H. Evans, New Castle, Ind.;
H. Craig Haverfeild,. Aleds, Ill.; Frank W. Heningsman, Valparaiso;
Oscar B. Smith, Knox, Ind.; B. H. Wilkins, Grove.land, Ill.; Lyman
Dexter, Byron, Ill., Mrs. C. M. Hane, Knox, Ind.
JUNIOR LAW CLASS. Enrolled to Sept. 5, 1898.
Louden L. Bomberger, Shippensburg, Penn.; Bessie Bartholomew,
Leesburg, Ind.; Amos C. Broecker, Waldron, Ill.; Marvin M. Culpepper, Fort Worth, Tex.; Peter M. Cunningham, Cambria, Wis.; George
B. Dodd, Morrison, Ill. ;Clarence E. Farmer, Denton, Tex.; Garfield A .
Garrett, Cedarville, Ind.; Grant N. Gilbert, Otsego, Mich.; Thomas
Harrold, Valparaiso, Ind.; Harvey E . Hicks, Brazil, Ind.; Robert M.
llolibaugh, Marlboro, 0.; Freeman A. Hollett, Valparaiso, Ind.; Herman Hovda, Jr., Grand Meadow, Minn.; Edward M. Hunt, St. Charles,
Ill.; John D. Kennedy, Metropolis, Ill.; Calvin C. Lory, Pomoroy, Ia.;
Edmund L. McClure, Argos, Ind.; J. Ben ·McGilvray, Ashkum, Ill.;
Daniel F. McGonagle, New York, N.Y.; Latt F.McLaughlin, Hanson,
Ky.; Timothy W. Morrissy, Waukau, Wis.; William N.Martin, Poygan,
Wis.; Harry M. Miller, Seymour, Ill.; George Rauch, Warren, Ind.;
Marcus M. Robbins, Springfield, Wash . ; Thomas J . Russell, Holloway,
0.; Arthur Roe, Vandalia, Ill.; A. Charles Taylor, Livermore, Cal.; Orville A. 'Thomas, South Milwahkee, Wis.; William J . Tuomy, Parnell,
Ja.; John C. Savage, Milwaukee, Wis.; Ora B. Setters, Reardan, Wash.;
Robert A. Storm, Merrill, Wis.; D. Edward W ell!i=, LaPorte, Ind.; Herman P. Yung, Peotune, Ill.; James C. Youdan, Crystal, Mich.

J. J. Flynn and C. W. Rhodes, of Wis c onsin, come
in a few days late but the are :'still in the ring."
Chas. S. Loy read law in the law office of Attorney Loring during the summer vacation at Valpo.
The Piano Contest is Over.
As previously announced the contest closed Friday
evening, August 12, I898· When the count was made by
the committee it stood as follows: Miss Cox, 38, 243j Miss
Fabing, 36,564j Miss Baum, I6, 648. The o ther candidates had practically withdrawn. The committe declared Miss Cox to be the wi n ner. The piano used in
this contest is the celebrated KINGSBURY, manufactured
by the best . known and most reliable firm in America,
the Chicago Cottage Organ and Piano Co. The piano is
a superior one and is a prize that will long be highly
valued.

DR. H.

n.

PUTNAM.

Dr. Putnam recently located in Valparaiso, moving from
Washington, D. C., where he was engaged in his profession, dentistry. His education was acquired at Upper
Canada College at Toronto, a t
the Western Reserve University
at Cleveland, Ohio, where he
finished the course in dentistry
and afterwards took a post-graduate course at the Columbian
University at Washington D. C. ,
where he began practicing. He
located · in Valparaiso a fe w
months ago, purchasing _the elegant home of Geo. A. Dodg~, 24
Water street, and opening his dental parlors up~tairs over the
post office building. Dr. Pu tnam has an elegantly equipped office, being provided with
the n ew appliances of modern dentistry and he ern ploys
the latest methods in his profession. The stude n ts especially are in vited to call and form his acquaintance.
M R. A. H . REA DING,

Who recently purchased the Art Studio owned by Mr.
Mudge, is from Knox, Ind., where he has been actively
engaged - in photography for
~,..,-----,-.=--c~~~i'""""'~ seveal years.
Mr. Reading was
educated for his. business in
the Chicago Art Insti tule, since
which he has been engaged i~
some of the best galleries in the
country. He is a very enterprising, competent <Jnd wellequipped artist. He has refitted his gallery throughout and
has put in one of the fine-;t skylights in Indiana. He invites
the public, especially the students, to call when down town.
You will be treated courteous! y
and waited upon promptly.

660. f. BBaGh,
- - -- J e \1\JeJer.
Headqnarte1· for the most
complete line of

J E\A/E LRV.
All kinds ofS ILVERWARE,

ALAitlU CLOCKS, KODAiiS an(l SPEC'l'ACLES.
Repairing a specially. Student's patronage solicited. Prices lowest in the
city.

No. 11\-Iain St., Valparai o.

The Niagara Excursion conducted by Mr. M. C. Kelly by the ickel Plate route at the close of last term was a
great success. All report having a grand good time. Mr.
Kelly and the railway co. did everything possible to fur nish them the very best service.
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- - - - - ==-==-=== =-Ml{. H. WILLIS MEAD

Has been in charge of the University
Studio of Photography on College Hill
for several yearf:. He
,...------------. has a very wide acquaintance in Valparaiso and many friends
among the students
and younger circles
of Valparaiso. He is
qualified and painstaking with his work.
He has a very enviable patronage arnorig
the students of the college. It is al ways his aim to please his patrons, and
this has guaranteed his success.

Floyd White and John Martin, of
T. W. Otey has returned to cornJamestown, N. D., have registered, plete law.
White to finish law and Martin in the
Ov&rcoats the new ones at Freeman
preparatory.
& McNay.
The Spanish War is Over.

The people of greater America will
now be in a position to pay more attention to domestic affairs transpiring
in our midst, among which we know
of none more interesting to contemplate than the Trans-Mississippi and
International exposition.
The Columbian exposition in Chicago in I893
may have been of greater proportions,
but we are assured the great Omaha
Exposition is in all other essential particulars, possessed of equal merit.
Reduced rates are authorized via the
Nickel Plate Road every day. Look
MR.. L. D. BONDY,
out for special train excursions at low
The subject of this sketch has been in rates on dates ro be announced later.
the dry goods bminess in Valparaiso
E. L. McClure has returned to finish
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . f o r sixteen law. Mr. McClure is a graduate of
years. He is the Commercial course, '95·
the only exHenry Ingle, of Auburn, Texas, will
clusive dry remain in school one year, completing
goods mer- the Classic.
chant in ValStudents are always welcomed by
paraiso. He
Freeman & MeN ay.
has made a
Alex. Mann, Manteno, Ill., is taking
specialty of
this business the Commercial course.
and carries tudents' Summer Vacation, Rates to all Point!'~
the most
Lower via ickel Plate Road.
corn plete as Three fast express trains daily. "A
sortment of
Peerless Trto" in each direction, vesdry goods in
'--=-___:_- - ---==---------' North ern In- tibuled sleepers, dining car service
unexce11ed,
diana. For several years he was loMr. F. Miller, a normalite of '96,
cated in the Opera House Block, the
has
returned to finish the · cientific
largest and most commodious store
course.
room in Valparaiso. At present he
See our new line of dress goods.
is very pleasantly and conveniently
Freeman
& Me ay.
located at the corner of Main and
Franklin streets, where he enjoys the
Catherine Spears, of Aurey, Ind.'
patroaage of not only the towns people will complete the Commercial.
but a large per cent. of the students'
J. B.
ilion is taking work in the
patronage ac; well, where they always
find, with little difficulty, just what Teacher's course.
they want and with prices very satisChang of Ad<lre
factory.
E. E. N. Lee, the Automatic Pen
pecialist, Valparaiso, Ind., to Leb anon Business College, Lebanon, PennLOCALS.
sylvania. Mail orders for automatic
Miss Martha Keenan, who has been pens, inks, copies and designs will respending her vacation at the Normal, ceive prompt attention.
returns to her work at Fairbury, Ill.,
Horace Cobb, Hastings,· Michigan,
this week.
is taking the Pharmacy.
1

\

F. M. White, of Minneapolis, has
We sell Pants right.
registered in the Pharmacy class.
Me ay.

Freeman

Get that alarm clock of Allen, the
. "\ . ·w illiams and '-'· L. Hick , of
optician. It is only 65 cents and war- pringfield, ·w isconsin, will complete
rated, at o, I9 East Main street.
the ommercial course.

Prof. Jas. A. Farrel} a graduate of
"84" and has been superintendent of
city schools for thirteen years, re·
cently connected himself with the
Chicago College of Music, Chicago.
Call and see the best penmanship
tablet made-so sheets for s cents, or
six for 2S cents. All other supplies as
cheap in proportion. Aug. Vedstiad's,
75 College Avenue.
Miss May Gifford opened her school
at Remington last Monday morning
with 5 I pupils.
Watches cleaned, soc· main spring,
soc. All other work just as cheap to
the students. Reference, faculty. At
C. T. Allen, I9 E. Main st.
Prof. J. . Roe is east looking after
educational interests pertaining to his
department.
''Mack, the
racker- Jack," c mic
song and dance, just out by Horace
Chesbro.
n sale at Bogarte's. Price
2 S cents.
On undeys parties of live or more
can go any where and return within
one hundred miles on the Nickel Plate
Road for $ r. oo for the roun l trip. Ask
agents.
The celebrated Cresco and rv. B.
Corsets at reeman c Me ay.
I. B. Allen, formerly with Rio
Grande Ry. o. headquarters at alt
Lake ity, has registered in the om rnercial dept. and will complete the
·course. Mr. Allen was enroute to the
Quincy usiness
ollege but after investigating the work here, decided to
go no further. He is a very clever
gentleman.

et particulars from agents regard ing I excursion tickets offered for
sale by the ickel late Road on undays to parties of five or more.

If you want Honest, Reliable goo s
trade only with I~ reeman
Me ay.
Rates to all points east an west
lower via the
ickel Plate than via
of other road .
sk agent .
all at C. T.
Hen's, the optician,
for any thing in Tlas e , Kodaks, etc.
Kodak plates,
very be t, 4SC doz.
Tripods 9oc.
full line of all supplies.
ralo

i<'kl

Daily ea tan west1 eerles trio
C. B. pears, formerly of the Hiland
Allen does more students' watch of fast ex ress train , each direction
Park
onnal
ollege, Des Moines, work than any other two in town.
o vestibule buffet leepers, unexcelled
Iowa, will finish the Commercial and there with your watch.
o. 19, "'..ast lining car service. For lowe t rates
Phonography courses here this year.
Main street.
ask agents of ickel I late Road.

I
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Grand Trunk
Railway System.
The Famous Line to

NIAGARA FALLS,
and to the Highlands and Lakes
IN

Michigan and Northern Ontario,
where you can hunt fish and rest.

Our New and Choice Stock
<>F- ••

will be open for inspection on and
after September rst.

11--6-26-98

All trains arrive at anddepartfrom Van Buren
Street Union Passenger Station, Chicago.
Uniformed Colored Porters attend first and
second class day coaches on through trains,
insuring scrupulously clean cars enroute.
East: r end down. PI~I Jt;~~~g'r West: read up.
tLo . 2
4
6 Trains Daily.
5
1
Lo.
-l- fii15 10 35 255 :-:-:-.Chicago . ... 915 765 425 - t8 301113 ... . . 3 51 . .. Hammond . . . . . . .. 6 65 3 22 3 DO
10 10 11 42 . . . . 4 23 . . .. Hobart . . . . . . . . 6 23 2 51 1 45

31t

Exclusive Designs, Latest Shapes.
Prices to suit all.
Students cordially invited.
M. A. HAMMOND,
5 East Main St.

U
~ gr~ ·:::: d M::s~~W~~~~: : ::::: r~ ~ ,j r. IH~
7 25 12 62 12 55 5 32 .... Knox... .. 6 49 6 13 1 45 10 10
H~

4 10

Jfs
:::::
3 15 3 05

~~ : :so:~~i:i~i::

8 10 . . Ft . Wayne.
1

:::·:
j~Ll~
4 40 245 11 10
1

~~~
7 00

:::: : ~ ~ ~ ~ J~ . ::cf~~!f~:: : 1~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ::::
:::·:
H~ 1I ~~ ; ~ . :::a~W~"o·:::. ~ i& 1~U 1H~ : ::::
. . . . 7 30 3 30 8 00 ..• New York. .. 6 00 9 30 1 00 .. ...

•.. . . 10 20 4 60 . ..... .. . Boston . . . . 3 00 t7 DO t9 30
Light type A.M. Dark type P.M.
t Daily except Sunday. f Stop on signal.
tLocal freight, eastbound between Stony island and Knox,
onlv on 1\fonday, Wednesday and Friday; westbound only
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on Nos. 2. 4 and

6 through to Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, New York
and Boston; on Nos. fl, 3 and 1 to Chicago. Meals

are served at opportune meal hours in Nickel
Plate Dining Cars and at "up-to-date" Dining
Stations operated by this Company. Baggage
checked through to de tination. On inquiry you
will find our rates are always lower than via
(,ther lines, service considered.
For rates and detailed information, address B.
F. Horner, General Passenger Agent, Cleveland,
0., or Local Ticket Agent.

In China

Students!

You Can Save MoneJ.
Where?

At

f\ug. Vedstiad's

How? By purchasing your stationery,
Confectioneries, fruits, fine toilet
soaps, tobaccos and cigars, or any
thing the student needs.

75 COLLEGE AVE . . 17

For Fine Tailoring
""-•"-'

G O TO

"--.The Tailor.

L. \1\/. BLOCH,
Steam Laun{lry.

w . .JU
. ain

treet.

<tall at tbe J)arlors of

~Miss
~Iatn

<t. R. (l;ant

anb 'Wlalktng 1bate.

Literature Tickets Accepted.
Pricf'l the lowest,
'\Vorkman hlp the be t.

South Side of Public Square, Valparaiso, Indiana.

'.Pllone 16

Jfor Jine Millinerr

R. P. WOLFE,

......Pre sing and cleaning suits
a pecialty.
all and see our
new stock of tall and winter good

they are still making silk
on queer old looms. They don't know anything about modern methods. A great n;tany
laundries wash clothes on queer old machmes.
They don't know any thing about modern
methods. That's why you are no better satisfied
-that's why your clothes are torn, yellow
and blue.
\i e give perfect satisfaction. \ e use
the most modern machinery maybe a great
many improvemens can still be made, but until
they are we must content ourselves with doing
the very best po sible.
We are careful, honest and prompt. We
want your work.

I also sell the American Lady Corset.

THE COLLEGE CURRENT.

Go

to --~~

Call at the parlors of

Gbicago
MRS. A. E.
Law
BETTERTON....
School.

A. A. RJan' s Stable,
At Nos. 13 and 15 S. Franklin St.,
East of Squa re, for a Good Rig.

Picnic Parties and Bus Work a
Soccialtu.

1 35 South Loc u s t St.

Corner Main and Franklin ~ts.

The Finest Line of

<:>:fti.ce ~p S1oairs.

Pianos, Organs and Other
Musical Goods in the City.
Come in and Get Prices.
Fine A ssortment of 10 cent Sheet
Music.
V alparaiso, Ind.

F. G. KETCHUM,

DR.

For....
FA S HIONABLE
DRESSMAIUNG

No. 5 S. F ranklin St.,
VALPARAIS O, - INDIANA.

Student's Headquarters

-----------------I

Ray
l
L J..Murray
e

L eads in

10 Shaves, 50c,
H a ircut, 15c.
Cor. Collt>ge Ave. a nd Fre eman St.

W. pOLSON,

J.,IVtRY.

~:=~b~.lllTa~:~~~~G~e~~o~~:t~-from Ill.

Hon. w. II. eaman, Judge of UnitedStatesCircuitCourt.
lion. Richard S. Tuthill, Judge Circuit Court, Chicago.
Hon. R. W. Clllrord, Judge Circuit Court,. Chicago.
Hon • .lohn
Blaek, U s. Dist. Attorney, Northern Dist., W.
BeY, S. B. Merrill, J), D., i.L. D., Bishop M. E. Church, CWcage,

~e~· ~~~~:~~~·T~~~:r~n;h~~~c~~~~~~- ~~~:~~~~. 8oo.
ilaeob

s.

mltb, LL. R., Pres. Ind. Nat. Gas & OilCo., Cbicaao

~~2!'"~J..~~

George W. Warvelle, LL.
Constitutional Juriapr u·
.lohn.IToblas,LL.R.,Ph. D., Prof.ofPoliticniScience. [dence.

!·t!:~:!:-e;l~ie;~-A~M.~r~~: :~.~r~~ !~~e.;t~~ of Torta.
.l. B. Behllle, LL. B., Prof. of Equity and Crimea.
A.. il. lllnehl , A. B., LL. B., Prof of the lAw of Corpor&tionl.

Go to

ll'rancls W. Walker, LL.B., Lecturer on Corporations.
Bon. L. D. Condee, LL. B., Lecturer on Municiplll Corporationa.
Hon . Samuel 8 . P age, LL. B.. Lecturer on Pleading and Practlae.
Hon . C. Por ter .lohnson, LL. B., Lecturer on Legislative Powen.
£ . W. Adkln on, A. M., LL.B., Lecturer on Eminent Domain.
William S. Fo r reat, A. B. , LL. B.• Lecturer on Criminal lAw.
Kuaaell Whit man, A. B., LL. B., Lee. Trade Marini and CoJ1yl1sht.

Aylesworth's,
~Fine
~hoes.

liola

agazine and

For Catalogue Address
JOHN ..J. TOBIAS, Seoretary,
e15 Dearborn Street,
CHICACO, ILL..

Dr. J. R. Pagin~

~"

,~iteFaFy ~ight,

-mentist
W
•

No. 1 E. Main st.
Valparaiso, Ind.

FOR FIRST-CLASS

N\ealsand
Lunch

Edited by

~ewts

!Demarcus Sampson,

Valparaiso, Indiana.
5 0 cents a year, 5 cents a copy.
00 TO THE
Send for Sample Copy.

First Class "Turnouts,"
Fine D riving Horses for Ladies.
S tudent's Patronage Solicited.

Pearson & Eukland, Publishers,

46a48 East Main St. Telephone 45·

1898

Luc r ative pos it ions o ffered f or cap abl e ,
ed u cated men. Organizers wanted to
establish pen nanen t lib r ari es in every
tow n in .-\.meri ca.

6000

::::

3rd Door South of P. 0.

THOS. W. COTA,

Fifteen Ye ars

Bag!d~~~~~~!'~ s~:?e~~~:mot m. .

Bon. o. o.
Hon. ilohn D. Crabtret>, Justice of the Appellate Court of DL

c.

perfect T a j I0 r j ng.
Up-to-date in everything.
Clothing Cleaned and D yed.
1st doors. of Post Office.
Up Stairs.

First Class Barber Work.

1882

Fall Term begins Sept. 5tb.

Headquarters for

-FOR-

s.

Undergraduate Courses lead to LL.B. and a dmission to the Bar. Post-Graduate courses lead
to L L. M., and D. C. L. degrees.

DR. B. B. FREEMAN,

W. F. Lederer,

30 West l\1 a in St.

IS

N o. 2 7 South 4 th

MINNE A POLI , MIN N.
treet.

GOIIBOB Hill KBStaurant.
Open Day and Night.

J. B. Reinhart, Proprietor.

Take - - - -..

1Robinson's
bach 1ine.

JMlES M. WILSON ....

choiceWinter and
Spring Patent
Flours

Runs at all hours day and night. Leave order at
41 Locu t Street,Bogart'tS Book Stor , and Collin ', or Diamond Drug tore .

Pf\Y.

J. <t. <!arson,

m. 10.,

rhysiGian and Surg6on.

A d d r ess, II. PAR 1AL EE L I B RA RY c o.,
Or ,v, II. B LOD GETT,
CW cago.
Valpa r ai 0 • Ind.

Diseases of the Eye anrl Correcting Errors of
Refraction a :pecialty.

A. J. HOMFELD ....

Calls Promptly Attended at all Hours.
Cor. nonroe and Franklin .Sta.,

dentist

_____
v._•p_arals_o. •n
_ d.

Mention College Current.

SmOKB~. . . . . .~•

Valpo ...
SG Gigar.

JOSEPH. F. CROW
Flour. Hay
and 6rain

~

h

and Bak r, a l
d of all k in d In sto k.
t .F lour. Bal · d U:ay or
nd

o 20
'

John H. P eters •.•. . John

Ill
B uck
tra •

orth

a hlngton

w.

t.

FOEH.

PETERS & FOEH
LargestStockinPorter County.

FurniturB, Mirrors,
BBddinO, f,tG.

Feed of all Kinds Constantly in Stoc ,
Corner flain and nicbigan Sts ,
1

o . 32, 1\' e
f In
iil p ral , Ind.

Tf'

I
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Business College,

l.

Valpara i so,

Indiana,

w ill open its 26th year August 3 0 th, u nder m ore favorabl e auspices than ever b efore.
advantages will be increased while t he exp e n es will remain the same.

The

The prospects for the coming year are exceedingly flattering. It bids fair t o
be the most successful year thus far in the history of the school.
The institution has grown from an attendance of 35 to an average enrollment
of more than 2000 students, and is now the largest Normal School in the United
States. ·
The Institution offers, for one tuition, a greater list of subjects from which the
student may select his work than any other school.
Tuition, $10 per term. Good board and well-furnished room, $ 1. so to $1.90
per week. The aim is to give the best possible advantages for accomplishing the
greatest good in the shortest time, and at the least expense.
Catalogue mailed free. Address,
H . B . B R OWN, President,
or 0. P . KINSEY, Vice P r esi den t .
.

'·

Fine Repairing a SpeoialtJ.
Gheapes\ P)ace il) Tow I)!

SPECHT & FiNNEY,
Dry Goods,,-•
Clothing and Tailoring,

FIR ST CL ASS WORK .

ll'alparatao, 1Jnl)tana.

Emil ·Starlit Uailor.
20 S OUTH LOCUST STREET.

W. H. VAIL1/

+

WATCHMAKER and
JEWElER fo r the N ormal

a;~o 18urlington
Sch o ol. ·

Main St. , opposite Court House , VA LPARAISO.
'Vill sell you watches, alarm clocks, jewelry, silverware, fit your eyes, repair your
watches, all at reasonable rates and honestly.
.L........:::.,__

_

Will show the finest line of spring goods in every department
ever brought to the city.
Students are especially invited to call and examine our stock.
No trouble to show goods. You will always be welcome at
our store.

PLEA ' E GIVE ME A CALL.

Patronize
c
Home Industry.
Your interests are our interests. We guarantee
satisfactory work in every respect. Work called
for and delivered on short n otice.

THf, WHITE STEf\M Lf\UNDRY,
No. 25 East St., VA LPARAISO, IND.

JBeacb

for Picnic Partie , Outing a nd a n
Enjoyable Time.
F ishin g, Boating and Bathing.
Soft D rink of A ll Kinds .
Good Summer Hotel, Good Board, Prices Reasonable.

Flint Lake .

MA

SPECHT & SON, P rop.

<Ibarles lb. 1ittbnert
DEALhR IN

flour, feed,

G~a i n

and 8eeds.

Al o Flour and Feed Exchange for Grain.
Location: kinn r
ralparai · , Ind.---~
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The Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine
A~D

SURGERY,

Chicago,

Illinois.

The Winter Term begins September 20th, 1898, and continues eight months. THE
CLINICAL FACILITIES ARE UNEXCELLED and tbe laboratory work thorough and
practical.
Advanced standing allowed graduates of colleges for certified work in chemistry, physiology and sciences allied to
medicine. Women admitted on equal terms with men.
For full particulars and announcement address the secretary,

N. A. GRAVES, M. D., 126 State St.

GhiGaoo ana GrGat WBstBrn
"The .Maple Leaf Route ."

Ku.

r-·-········· ~

·-~

11 i

''Great
\A/estern
Limited''

OMAHA ·.. , ., ·.·
EXPOSITION
A
~

\A/ill be
In Service
July 15th

...

Sugge.tlon- Go to the Rocky Moun-

tains for your vacation and stop

6 Omaha

at

on the way to see the Expo·

i
ii

~ s;uon~O·::::·Od:•~;;N::fortably

I

New Free Reclining Chair Cars
New Compartment Sleeping Cars
New Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars
New Buffet Club Cars
New Dining Car
"Fit for a King."

I
•

.....••e••••••••••••••••••

lfn 1ReallEstate.

and the most convenient place on College Hill.
Remember the location, one half block east of
New Auditorium.
MRS. ARGEBRITE, Prop.

Students
desiring a substantial hom -lik b a rd ing
place should call at

D o yo u wish t 1 cate in th b t r sidenc an c lle
town in th c untry ?
Valparaiso is known as the city f
chu rch s and sch Is.
Hous s can b purchas
at bar r in .
ran ing fr m >oo t
1000 .
T own r
rty xchang
f r farm .
v ral o farms f r sal .
T rms o suit purchas r.

DOTY & PIERCE,

11~® l? ~o~'le ~@~~cdlo ~~ [}{) @ un~® 9
alparai

C. B. & Q. R. R., Chicago, Ill,

BARG_A I.NS

Restaurant. ~·

.,

lets, which will be sent free with a folder
P. S. EUSTIS, General Passengar A g ent

The Best Board

7 Coli

are titles of Illustr ated descriptive book·
about the Exposition, on application to

To St. Paul, Minneapolis and the North-west, Des
Moines, St. Joseph, Kansas City, South & outh-west.
For rates and other information apply to
F. H. LORD, G. P. & T. A. or A. W. NOYES, T. P. A.,
CHCIAGO.

Tbe MoCietten

THE YELLOWSTONE PARK

,

d.

alparaiso, Ind.
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Rush Medical College.
the--777t3f5fG=
-~
::~~
·-·

In Affiliation with

HE CURRICULUM of this school of medicine requires a proper
preliminary educ_ation, and four years of study in college, devoted
to laboratory, didactic and clinical instruction, to recitations and to
•
manual training in the use of instruments and appliances.
Instruction is given in two capacious, well-lighted edifices.

The new building

contains five large laboratories, in which are conducted the practical laboratory
courses in Anatomy, Physiology and Histology, Chemistry, Materia Medica,
Pathology and Bacteriology.
The old building is devoted to instruction by clinics, didactic lectures, and by
numerous important practical courses in manual training in manipulations and in
the use of the instruments employed in medicine, surgery, obstetrics and the
specialties.
Manual training in all departments of medicine is a special feature of the instruction in this college.

Systematic recitations, conducted in five commodious

recitation rooms, are regarded as a most important means of teaching.
With over seventy professors and instructors, and with ample room and appliances, this school is able to furnish its classes with the most approved systematic education in medicine.
Physicians and medical students are invited to visit the laboratories and to
inspect the educational appliances of this school.
For further information and for announc ments apply to the College Clerk or
to the Secretary.

J.

H. ETHERIDGE, M. D., 30 Washington St., Chicago.

-
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Louisvitte
Medical College
M6ffib6r ot th6 f\SSOGiiltion 01 f\ffi6riGan M60iGal GOII606S
1869

1898

Modern
Facilities,

Graded
Courses,

Free
Infirmary
Department

Fully
Equipped
Labora =
tories,

Unsur=
passed
Clinical
Advantages .

The thirtieth

Superior
Practical
Instruction

-

ion of th

Loui viii M dical Ooll

b

in

and terminate th la t of l\farch, 1 99. Thi
ell k no
every facility for mod rn medical t a chin
and it l ab o1·c: t r
are compl t .
For announcem ut or otb r in{! rmation r e gar ding h

904

outh

econd

coil

p

m b r 26th,
n i

and
·h

GEO. rl. WARNER, rl. D.,
Louisville,
tr et.

y.
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Chicago College of Dental Surgery.
Dental Department of Lake Forest University.
AXXOUNCEMENT.

The next annual winter courst' will begin \Vednesday, October
6, I 98, and con tinte until Ap1 il 5, 1899. The statements made
below as to conditions, fees and courses of lectures relate to the
year en<ling April 5, 1899, only.
l<'EE

A

0 EXPEN E!Ol.

The fee f,lr each year is practically $100.
Board, including
light and fuel can he obtained at a convenient distance from the
college at from 2. 50 to $4.00 per week.
FACULTY.

The faculty consists of twenty-four members. Each member
is especially adapted and qualified for the department for which
he JS cho en. In addition to the regular faculty there are
twenty-two instructors and demonstrators, and twelve recitation
masters.
For information concerning any special department address
the following heads of departments in care of the college, corner
Wood and Harrison 'ts.
Department ot Surgery,
TRU~IAN w. BROPHY, M.D., D.D.S., LL.D.
Department of Anatomy,
W. L. CoPELA n, M.D., C. 1., M.R.C.S.
Department of Principles of Surgery,
\V. T. BELFIELD, M.D.
Department of Operative Dentistry,
C. N. JoH. ON, L.D.S., D.D.S.A.M.
Department of Dental Anatomy and Pathology,
W. C. BARRETT, l.D., D.D.S.
Department of Physiology,
L. L. SKELTON, A.M., M.D.
Department of Orthodontia,
C. S. CASE, M. D., D.D.S.
Department of ;\leteria Medica and Therapeutics,
A. w. HARLAN, A.M., M.D. D.D.S.
Department of Chemistry,
J. NEWTON RoE, Sc.D.
Department of Prosthetic Dentistry,
E. J. PERRY, D.D.S.
Department of Bacteriology,
LUDVIG HEKTOEN, M.D.

TH E COLLEGE BUILDING.
The new college building occupies a prominent pos1t10n
among a group of fourteen others, comprising medical colleges,
hospitals and schools and the clinical patients, therefore, are
very numerous and present interesting cases of every variety.
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage of
eighty-five feet, and a depth of one hundred and twenty feet. It
is a five-story and basement structure, the basement and the first
story being of rock-faced Bedford stone, and the superstructure of pressed brick and terra-cotta, with terra-cotta trimmings.
The building has three entrar.ces, the main one through a
large cut stone doorway surmounted by a stone arch beautifully
ornamented with carved work. The interior is finished in hard
wood, according to the latest idea of elegance, convenience and
comfort.
The entire six floors of the building are Jivi lleJ into lecture room , class rooms, clinic rooms, etc., with the exception of
the second floor, which is devoted to the Dental Infirmary. The
chief lecture room has a seating capacity of four hundred and
fifty students. There is also a dissecting room, thoroughly
equipped with all the requisites for the study of human anatomy.
'l here are Histological Chemical, Bacteriologi.;al Laboratories, also laboratories for the study of Operative and Prosthetic
Technics, and fur the con truction of artificial (lenture .
fhe new building occupied by the Chicago College of
Dental ~urgery i ·, in all its appointments, one of the 1110 t perfect
and complete of its kind in this or any country.
Letters of inquiry should be addressed to
DR. TRU

f

~

126

W. BROPHY, Dean.
tate t. Chicago Ill.
THE 1\lAL.
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